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How To Quit Your Job - Resources
quit your job & write down your yearly salary subtract out daycare expenses for the year
subtract out other expenses that you would not need to pay if you were able to stay at home
(dry cleaning, gas driving to and from work, eating out for lunch, etc.) this new total is what you
would need to make in or-der to re-place your income from your
Quit Tips - Tobaccofreeflorida.com
a special date, like your birthday, or maybe it’s just a random tuesday. be sure to avoid
holidays or other occasions that will be hard for you. most importantly, don’t pick tomorrow as
your quit day. there are things you need to do to prepare. once you’ve picked your date, write
it everywhere. put it on your bathroom mirror, your ...
Quit For You - Cradlecincinnati.org
quit for you quit for your baby quit smoking self help guide for pregnant women. iw#s/8=a i
am strong. i can do anything i put my mind to. i will raise my baby to be as strong as i am. and i
will start today, by planning my quit today! name: date:
How Can I Quit Smoking? - Heart.org
1. set a quit date. choose a date within the next seven days when you will quit smoking. tell
your family members and friends who are most likely to support your efforts. 2. choose a
method for quitting. there are several ways to quit smoking. some include: • stop smoking all at
once on your quit day.
Ok To Quit Resource Guide
the amount of nicotine in the nrt you are using to quit tobacco needs to be equal to what your
body is currently used to. your doctor and a quitcoachat the oklahoma tobacco helpline can
help you better understand your options and make the right choice for you. (and you can get
free nrt if you are ready to quit.) remember….
Quit Tips - Tobacco Free Florida
quit tips. table of contents introduction quit your way set a quit date tell your friends and family
talk to your doctor using nicotine replacement therapy know your triggers quit tips overcome
nicotine withdrawal symptoms prevent a slip from becoming a relapse the benefits of quitting
Things You Should Know About Quitting Smoking
your doctor can help you quit your doctor can help you choose the best way to quit smoking.
he or she can help you make a quit plan. your body needs to get used to being without
nicotine. your doctor may prescribe a medicine to help you reach your quit goal. your doctor
may use the “5 as” to help you quit:
Quit Your Day Job - Cashflowacademy.org
juan pablo –quit your day job the summer—as long as you can continue to help me like you’re
helping me now.” rose knew summertime was a busy time for the homestay business. she
also knew she could get more money for my room since the room rates always increased in
the summer. i was interested in saving money, so i gave up my bedroom for an
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